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Mike Cascone Promoted To
Vice President - Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Claims

Robert Tuveson Appointed
Vice President - Institutional
Affairs

Our President, Mr.
Flaherty, has announced the
promotion of Mike Cascone
to Vice President-Blue
Cross and Blue Shield
Claims, effective October 1.
He succeeds Jack McAbee
who is currently acting
Senior Vice President
Marketing and Vice President of Customer
Service.

Our President, Mr.
Flaherty, has announced the
appointment of Robert F.
Tuveson to Vice President1 nstitutiona I Affairs,
effective October 15. Mr.
Tuveson, a Massachusetts
hospital executive with
more than 2 5 years
_
experience in hospital administration, will report
directly to W. J. Stansell, Senior Vice President
of Health Industry Services.
Mr. Tuveson brings with him a specialized
background in health care finance in state, area
and national association activities, as well as
health maintenance organization development,
cost containment programs and medical
utilization review requirements.
Mr. Tuveson was formerly executive vice
president and chief operating officer of Baystate
Medical Center, Springfield, Massachusetts,
from 1976 to 1979. Prior to that, he was
president and chief executive officer of Wesson
Memorial Hospital, Springfield, Massachusetts
from 1967 to 1976.
Mr. Tuveson holds a master's degree in
Hospital Administration from Yale University
and is a Fellow of the American College of
Hospital Administrators. He succeeds Mel C.
Snead who retired earlier this year. Mr. Tuveson
and his wife, Nathalie, resided in Longmeadow,
a suburb of Springfield, before he assumed his
new responsibilities on October 15.

Mike is an eleven year veteran with the Florida
Plans. In December, 1968 he was hired as a
manager trainee in the former Methods Depart
ment. During the first four years of his career
here, he held various management positions in
the Medicare B Department including Manager
of Production and Quality Control in 1969. He
became Manager of the Medical Department,
which he helped establish, in 1972. He was
promoted to Director of Medicare B Operations
Support two and a half years later and served in
this position until April, 1976 when he assumed
the responsibilities of Medicare B Claims
Director. He was a member of the Employees'
Credit Union Supervisory Committee.
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He was born and educated in Jacksonville and
is a graduate of Bishop Kenny High School. He
graduated from Jacksonville University with a
BA degree in Math, and served three and a half
years in the Navy as a Lieutenant. He and his
wife, Elizabeth, have three sons and two daughters.

ARA TAKES OVER FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM

ARA Services, Inc. began its food and beverage
operation here on September 5 in the third floor
cafeteria, 13th floor deli and in the break rooms on
1 and 6 Main. Their management team is pictured
at bottom far right.
"The best made plans of mice and men often go
astray," as the old saying goes, and opening day
was no exception. Hurricane David which passed
through Jacksonville on September 4 delayed the
opening when our Jacksonville complex was
closed. Actually, it proved to be a blessing in
disguise, giving ARA four days to make their
transition from the former vendor.
Several changes were in evidence during the first
few days of operation with a new floor in the 13th
floor deli serving area, the addition of several
beautiful plants, a general clean-up, new uniforms,
and menu boards, etc.
Headquartered in Philadelphia, ARA now serves
more than half of Fortune's top 500 companies and
installations across the country. The strongest
supervision is here in the southern area where ARA
has headquarters in Atlanta. Service facilities are
operated or managed in all SO states. ARA also
handled the food service program for the recent
Pan American games and will provide the same
service for the 1980 Olympic games in Lake Placid,
New York.

Jerry Goodman, pointing, and Roger Collins oversee
the food served on the hot line by Alisa Tould, left, and
Vernita McBride.

THE GIFT OF LIFE -123 PINTS

On September 12 and 13 the employees' blood bank
account gained 123 pints when the Jacksonville Blood
Bank's moblle unit visited our complex. In addition, 22
more employees tried to donate but were turned down for
health reasons, 18 on the first day and four on the second
day. Diane Joffre, receptionist in the Dispensary, thanked
all employees who participated and offered a special
thanks to Employees' Club Boosters for their support.

Four Representatives Complete
Marketing Sales Training
Jack McAbee, acting Senior Vice President
Marketing, is pleased to announce that four new
Sales Representatives have completed their initial
training and have been assigned to four branch
offices.
The two weeks of training with John Oetjen were
completed on August 17, and their certificates of
qualification were presented by Mr. McAbee.
Bill Moore has been assigned to the Ocala
branch office. A native of Jacksonville, he is a Terry
Parker High School graduate and received his BA
degree from t�e University of Florida. He's married
to Gail, has one son, Gene, and enjoys playing
racquetball and tennis.
John Etchart is working out of the Gainesville
branch. He was born and educated in South
Pasadena, California and received his BS degree in
Business and Marketing from California State
University of Los Angeles. He served two years in
the Army, is married to Janet, and has a son, Jason.
Sailboating, jogging, and handball are his hobbies.
Michael Evans is staying in his hometown,
Jacksonville, where he was graduated from Bishop
Kenny High School. His degree in Biology is from
the University of South Florida in Tampa. He
belongs to the USF Alumni, Phi Delta Theta,
Knights of Columbus, and stays active by sailing,
swimming, and playing tennis.
Bruce Ross has been assigned to Coral Gables
Branch Ill. Bruce was born in Jacksonville and
received his education in Miami where he
graduated from Southwest Miami High School. He
also attended the University of Miami for two years.
His background includes ten years of sales and
marketing experience in consumer sales, group
insurance, and banking. He is active in the
Businessman's Association of Miami Beach,
Theatre Arts, and his hobbies include scuba diving,
and backgammon.
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A:
This is one of two cakes furnished by ARA which was
cut and given away to our employees.
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Accepting their certificates of qualification from Mr.
McAbee are, from left, Bruce Ross, Bill Moore, John
Etchart, and Michael Evans.

ARA MANAGEMENT TEAM

ARA personnel were welcomed at the grand opening by
Eugene O'Brien, second from left, and Arlene
Shalnbrown, left. ARA employees from right are Morris
Pennock, Willie Starkes, Roger Collins, and Jerry
Goodman.

Amy Eaton, left, supervises opening day in the 13th
floor deli with assistance from Bea Williams, center, and
Robert Williams.

Roger Collins
Food Service Dir.

Amy Eaton
Mgr., 13th Floor

Willie Starkes
Mgr., 3rd Floor

Cynthia Solomon Promoted to
Senior Accountant

C yn t h i a S o l o m o n 's
prom otion to Senior
Accountant in Budget and
Cost Accounting was an
nounced by Dudley Mendheim,
Director of Corporate
Accounting. She was hired in
June, 1977 as a Junior
Accountant.
Cynthia is a native of Jacksonville and was
graduated from William M. Raines High School.
She earned her BS degree in Accounting from
Florida State University and was a member of Beta
Alpha Psi, Phi Chi Theta and the Black Business
Students Association. She is continuing her 'l\'0rk
on her master's in Business Administration at the
University of North Florida.
She is a PROFILE Reporter on the 1 1th floor and
played in the intramural softball league. She
became the bride of Robert Solomon on June 16
and enjoys sewing, tennis, macrame, and bowling.

Gary Karasick Honored For
Outstanding Achievements

Gary Karasick, Director of
Blue Cross Clai m s, has
recently been selected for in
clusion in the 1979 edition of
Outstanding Young Men of
America for his outstanding
achievements.
He, along with the others,
were selected from nomina
tions received from senators, congressmen,
governors, mayors, state legislators, university and
college presidents and deans as well as civic
groups including the United States Jaycees who
also endorse the Outstanding Young Men of
America Program.
Gary has been Ciiector of Biue CruS;::, v1aiff1S
since moving to Jacksonville from Chicago in
February, 1978.
G a r y b e g a n h i s s t u d i e s in B u s i n e s s
Administration at Detroit Institute o f Technology
where he was designated "Outstanding Freshman"
and earned his Varsity letter in swimming. In his
sophomore year he transferred to Indiana State
University, School of Business Administration
where he earned his BS and MBA degrees. Again
he earned Varsity le.tters in swim ming in his junior
and senior years and was a member of the Blue
Key National Honor Fraternity. After graduation he
held various positions in the Indiana and Illinois
areas with the IBM Corporation.
After several promotions and increases in
responsibility in the Chicago area Gary accepted a
position with the Health Care Service Corporation
(Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois) as Manager
of Hospital Claims. He held this position for two
years during which time inventories were reduced
to record low levels. He transferred to the Major
Medical operation where he initiated a new
concept in the Corporation - that of customer
responsibility for each examiner. Prior to his
appointment as Manager in Major Medical,
examiners were given batches of claims on a first
in/first out basis. After this change in organization
and philosophy, the examiners received training
and were made responsible for all aspects of the
work including customer satisfaction. Since that
time the Major Medical operation has become a
model for customer orientated claims operations in
other areas of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan
in Illinois. These other areas are now emulating
Gary's former operation in Major Medical.
Gary resides in Orange Park, is married to
Beverly, and they have two children, Stephanie and
Stephen. He keeps busy after hours with scuba
diving.

Barbara Van Buskirk
Earns CPS Recognition
Barbara Van Buskirk was
among a select group of
hopefuI secretaries in Jackson
vilie who received an envelope
on August 13 from the Institute
for Certifying Professional
Secretaries. Her hopes were
more than fulfilled, for her
"-·
envelope was addressed to
"Barbara Van Buskirk, CPS," and inside was a
notice that she had successfully completed the
Certified Professional Secretaries examination.
She began preparing for the exam in late 1975
and took the courses offered at Florida Junior
College. It took four years to reach her goal.
Barbara attended the National Secretaries
Association's banquet on September 13 when she
received her CPS pin. Proudly looking on was her
husband, Bill. In 1979 five secretaries in
Jacksonville and another 45 in Florida passed the
CPS exam. Out of 5,580 total candidates, there are
1,060 secretaries now certified on an international
basis.
CPS is the abbreviation for Certified Professional
Secretary, a professional designation awarded by
the Institute for Certifying Secretaries. The rating
evidences the fulfillment of a prescribed period of
education, satisfactory secretarial experience, and
the successful c o m pletion o f a two-day
comprehensive examination in the areas of
behavioral science in business, business law,
econo m ics and m anage m e nt , accounting,
secretarial skills and decision making, and office
procedures and administration.
Among members of the secretarial field the title
of CPS is as distinguished a recognition of
professional achievement as the CPA title is to
members of the accounting field. Barbara highly
recom mends every secretary consider taking the
exam. She says, "It gives you a broader knowledge
�nd helps-yo1.1 irnpro1.1 e �1 01Jr:se l f."
Barbara has worked as a secretary for Bill Dodd,
Executive Secretary to C. A. Rivers, Senior
Documentation Analyst in EDP Quality Assurance,
and is currently a program mer for Payroll
Personnel Systems. She celebrated five years of
service on October 2.

Romie Martin Retires
on August 31

Romie Martin s' co-workers in the Subscriber
Service Department helped her celebrate her
retirement on Friday, August 31 at a department
party with an assortment of refreshments many
prepared themselves and gifts. She selected a gas
grill as her company gift.
Romie spent all 16 years here in Subscriber
Service and was Supervisor of Direct Accounting
since 1967. She also held the positions of Transfer
Clerk, Research Clerk and Section Leader. Romie
remarked, "I truly enjoyed the 16 years I spent
working with the Plans and will miss seeing the
many friends I have made while here."
Her future plans include traveling when her
husband, Bill, retires, becoming involved with
community projects, gardening, and working with
her flowers and plants. She also enjoys swim ming,
boating, sewing, ceramics, crocheting, bowling
and camping.
Romie is the mother of two children, Bill (whose
wife Linda works in Financial Accounting) and
Sandy, and has three grandchildren. She is a
member of the Lake Asbury Lake Lot Owners and
Com munity Association and is active in the St.
Luke's Catholic Church.

Romie's final checks were presented by Jim Gibbons,
Director. Jerry Vaughan and Dreme Hodges joined In the
happy occasion.

LIBRARY'S EIGHTH EXHIBIT Pen and Ink Sketches by
Janet Marie Billard

This plant was one of the gifts Romie received from her
co-workers.

NEWSHOUND PERSONALITY
OF THE MONTH Candice White

Janet Billard, whose exhibit is the eighth employee's
display in our corporate library, became interested in art
when she attended Wolfson High School studying under
Mrs. Epps.
Her entries in the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Arts and
Crafts Show in 1978 won second place in the pen and ink
sketches category.
Janet has been with the Plans for two years and is
currently working in the Basic Out-patient and
Complementary Coverage Department.

�/Two

The newshound spotlight for
the month of September shines
on Candice White, PROFILE
Reporter for the 20th floor.
Candy has been a Reporter for
almost two years and writes a
newsletter each month called
"What's Up."
Candy began working for the
Plans as a OCT student in the sum mer of 1975 and
in November 1976, she became a full-time
employee as a typist in Blue Shield Training. She
was later promoted to secretary for Inez Mills,
Manager of Blue Shield Data Entry/Preceding, a
position she has held for a year.
Candy is a native of Manitowoc, Wisconsin and
was graduated from Paxon Senior High School
here in Jacksonville. She is married to Marvin and
enjoys plants, working on their new home and
sunbathing.
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Employees' Club News

TWO TEAMS TAKE FIRST IN CITY LEAGUES

BLUE CROSS WOMEN'S TEAM - WINNERS OF THE
2A LEAGUE: from left, standing, Ronnie Rountree,
coach, Susan Waltrip, Debbie Rountree, Sharon Taylor,
Betty Smith, Almeanor Glover, Jan Barnes, Shirley Fort,
Angle Cullimore, Linda Blake, and Laura Rountree,
coach. Second row, from left, Margaret Lamkin, Vicki
Stanley, Dee Whetmore, Mary Forbes, Susie Benoit, Joan
Cagle, and Stefaynle Bearden.

BLUE CROSS #1 - WINNERS OF THE INDUSTRIAL
SOUTH B LEAGUE: standing, from left, D. P. Smith,
coach, Ron Smith, David Kelly, Wayne Courson, Duke
Jones, Steve Bold, Jimmy Kelly, coach, Wayne Gaff, and
Don Carver. Second row, from left, Jeff Clyatt, Jim
Charrie, Johnny Rhoden, Larry Shepard, Mark Hughes,
Jerry Potter, and Larry Jackson.

Entertainers II Win
Summer Bowling League

The sum mer mixed bowling league ended its
season with a banquet and awards ceremony at
Valle's Steak House on August 25. The ten teams
were sponsored by the Employees' Club and
bowled on Thursday nights at Classic Lanes with
George Ragan serving as president.
The Entertainers II starring Connie Levitt, Ernie
Dewitt, Ji m Profitt and Frank Car din took first place
after a very tight finish with the winner undecided
until the final night's competition. The Raspberries
team made up of Rick Beltrami, Marjorie Johnson,
Art Johnson and Diane Joffr e placed second.

BLUE SHIELD #3, HUSTLERS
WIN INTRAMURAL TITLES
Exciting action was a part of both the men's and
women's intramural softball league this sum mer.
Blue Shield #3 survived a three-way playoff for
the first half championship between themselves,
Med B, and the Scrub s teams and ran away with the
second half championship to become the overall
winners in the men's intramural league. Second
place went to the Scrubs, with the Buck$ winning
the "B" division.
In the women's league, the Hustler s had to defeat
the B ionic Women in a playoff for the first half
championship just for the opportunity to play "Our
Gang," (the second half winners) for the overall
championship. The Hustlers have finished second
for the past four years and it appeared they were
headed for second place again. Then, with two outs
in the last inning, Joyce Sievert belted a three run
homer to defeat "Our Gang" 7-6.
Congratulations to all the tea m s who
participated for a fine season!

FIRST PLACE WINNERS, ENTERTAINERS II, from left,
Ernie Dewitt, Connie Levitt, and Frank Cardin. Not
pictured is Jim Profitt.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL WINNERS, BLUE SHIELD
#3: Back row, from left, Bill Long, Ron Hope, John
Randle, Dave Foster, Frank Giordano, and Dick Cooley.
Front row, from left, Buddy Gazaleh, Bobby Wilson, Larry
Shepard, Ronnie Rountree, Jan Walker, Jim Wallace, and
Carl Sievert. Not pictured are Ed Ollie and Jack Edmunds.
SECOND PLACE WINNERS, RASPBERRIES, from left,
Marjorie Johnson, Rick Beltrami, and Diane Joffre. Not
pictured is Art Johnson.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL WINNERS, HUSTLERS:
Back row, from left, Cathy Fayle, Bonnie Hammond, Sue
Rubio, Jamie Gant, Elaine Riegler, and Elaine Weathers.
Front row, from left, Helen Casdia, Debbie Rountree, Tina
Adcock, Debbie Dubberly, Kim Jackson, Mary Matheson,
and Randy Weathers, coach.

Anniversaries

10 Years
Joyce Warner
Dorothy Rhodes
Fuad Tannous
Virginia Shepard
Deborah Gardner
Marilyn Daughtry
Dwight Jones
Don Marshall
Larue Miller
Patricia Roberts

Special Claims Adm.
Marketing Services
Financial Accounting
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Claims Correspondence
Customer Services
Screening and Processing
Centralized Microfilm
St. Petersburg
Group Accounting
Direct Accounting

5 Years
James Doherty
Marilyn Hontz
Barbara Van Buskirk
r
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Gary Brown
Patricia Cherry
Jo Ann Fowler
Jamelle Pearson
Marian Teel
Jane Meeks
Phyllis Sharp
Judith Brazile
George Davenport
Ruby Millikin
Karen Surrency
Emma Graham
Iluminada Masikip
Gloria Sheffield

Management Systems
Personnel Plan and Assmt.
Financial Underwriting
Personnel Systems
Computer Scheduling
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Claims Correpondence
ASO Coding Entry
Claims Approval Hospital
Budget and Cost Acctg.
Claims Approval Hospital
Ft. Lauderdale
Jacksonville Branch
Computer Operations
Special Claims Additional
Development and File
Financial Accounting
Med. B Clms. Examining
BS Screening Coding
Med. A Section Control

Maryse Tavernier
Milton Walker
Edith Mehrtens
Jo Raynor
Leticia Schwartz
Marianne Curran
Nancy Bradford
Thomas Hardin
Amy Jenney
Wanda Marrero
Barbara Rhim
Betty Hodge

Southern Audit Adm.
Shipping and Receiving
Med. B Clms. Examining
Med. B Microfilm Simplex
Med. B Com m. Unit IV
Ft. Lauderdale
Internal Audit
Spec. Claims Coding
Com munications
Puerto Rico
Southern Bell Regional
Proc. Unit
BC/BS Credits

Service Awards Presented

Rachel Holcombe, second from left, received a 20-year
award, a gold bracelet with three sapphires, from Mike
Cascone, left, Vice President - Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Claims. Wilma Gorhau was presented a gold
watchband with two rubies for 15 years service. Gary
Karasick, Blue Cross Director, looks on.

�/Three

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS, standing, from left, Frank
Cardin, high average, 181; Emie Dewitt, high game
scratch, 222; Jimmy Yarberry, high series handicap, 707;
and Rick Beltrami, most improved, 16 pins. Seated, from
left, Becky Fuller, high game handicap, 262; Diane Joffre,
high series handicap, 646; Connie Levitt, high average,
163; Harriet Bouknight, most improved, 12 pins; and
Janet Russell, high series scratch, 585. Not pictured are
Flakey Blanton, high series scratch, 647; Pat Griffin, high
game scratch, 225; and John Miller, high game handicap,
279.

FUN IN THE SUN CORPORATE PICNIC

The first company picnic held in many years was
sponsored by the Employees' Club on Saturday,
August 4 at Hanna Park near Mayport.
The picnic lunch and drinks were a welcome
relief from the heat of the day and the "strenuous"
contests which included watermelon eating and
water balloon toss. Employees and their families did
get a workout, during the several volleyball games
which were played throughout the day. The 95 °
heat also forced almost everyone into the ocean,
and some of the heartier employees enjoyed
sunbathing on the beach.

How lo Start a
Slopped Hearl

Florida Plans Host
Publ ic Relations
Sem inar
The 20th floor was packed with more than 200
outside visitors representing the Florida Public
Relations Association G ator Chapter and
Volunteer Jacksonville, Inc. This was the site of the
first combined seminar designed to help non-profit
organizations develop better public relations skills.
Six workshops were conducted during morning
and afternoon sessions in 6th floor meeting rooms
as well as the 20th floor. Experienced public
relations personnel as well as news media
personalities conducted the workshops.
According to an FPRA spokesperson, many
people unfortunately were turned away because of
the large number of participants. Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida were pleased to have hosted
this successful event.
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Learn CPR
SEVENTH CPR TRAI N I NG CLASS
G RADUATES SEVEN EM PLOYEES

The seventh class in a series of Cardio
Pul monary Resuscitation (CPR) training was held
for four hours on August 1 3 and 1 4 for seven
employees. The course, sponsored by our Safety
and Security Department, was taught by Judy
Walker and B illy Alsob rook.
Employees who completed this course are Kar l
S mith, Ter r i Deck, K ub i K eyes , Janet and Dav id
Heney, and Jonnye and R ichar d Towery.
Percy Howell, Coordinator for the program,
advises employees that additional training sessions
will be held each month, and interested individuals
should contact Safety and Security at extension
622 1 if they want to sign up.

Harris Remley, Supervisor of Civic Affairs, Seaboard Coastline, was the keynote luncheon speaker whose patriotism
and free enterprise talk was an inspiration to the crowd which gave him a standing ovation.

Branching Out

Coral G a b l es -

Standing from left, Karl Smith, Terri Deck and Kubi
Keyes. Seated, from left, Janet Heney, Jonnye Towery
and David Heney. Judy Walker demonstrates CPR
technique on Resusci-Anne. Not pictured is Richard
Towery.

Gavel Club News

During the month of August certificates were
awarded to the following employees for being the
Best Speaker at the Gavel Club's weekly meetings:
August
August
August
August

7
14
21
28

Pamela Aldrich
Deborah Cobb
Laverne Patrick
Anthony Southward

the
great
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- news from the branch offices

G lor ia Lopez received
three thank you notes; here's one: Thank you for
your expert and undivided attention given this
..m:::itter
E!iZcab�t:, V!d�! reccJived th.eS-e !h2.!'"'. � S :
Thank you again for being s o nice t o m e . . . These
thanks were received by Helen S mith: Thank you
so much for all your help with my recent disputed
claims . . . Mary Br iley received this note : Thank
you for your very k ind concern . . . Here's one of
two letters concerning Bertha Hes ter : I found her
most willing to help, polite, patient, and one can
just see her smile over the phone. In these days it is
rather rare to come across one like her. She gave
us such wonderful attention, and was so
conscientious.

Ft. Lau d e rd a l e -

A lovely red rose in a
vase was received by Ear nes t ine Flowers in
appreciation for her help and kindness . . . Aw ilda
Correa received these nice thanks: I wish to
express my thanks for your courtesy and
promptness in assisting me in my claim. Thank you
for a job well done . . . Lillian Borow ic z received
these compliments: She helped us and was
undoubtedly one of the nicest, most helpful people
we have encountered . . . Just a quick note to
com mend your employee, Margo Chapin, for her
efficiency and courtesy she extended to me. She
went beyond the call of duty and was so pleasant
and willing to help me.

Ft. Myers - Ora Cook received a beautiful
brass ash tray from Mexico and a 1 3 pound country
Kentucky ham from grateful subscribers. She also
received this note: You are understanding,
helpful and dedicated.
O rl a n d o -

Ton i C rosby received these
compliments : I want to pay special thanks to Toni
Crosby. She was really super every time we talked
with her and always friendly and helpful.

Pen saco la - We would like to welcome the
new group secretary, Nora Mart ines . . Sand i
Ear ly, from the Panama City branch office visited

j

our office while she and her husband, Terry, were
vacationing here. We enjoyed their visit . . . Pat
Haywar d received these than k s : I surely
ap� �ec!=.te f'� L� r h G ! p, e.nd ! �� '.,' cry ;��e t�Gt ye �
are there when we need you.
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Ta l l ahassee -

We would like to welcome
Barbara Evans , State Customer Service Represen
tative. She is married, has a son, Justin, and enjoys
reading, writing, and music. Barbara recently
received an assortment of cheeses, jellies and
candy from an appreciative subscriber . . . Evelyn
M c Cor mick received this note: Please accept this
short note as a most sincere form of gratitude
towards your patience and helpful efforts.
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Tam pa - John Fras er won the office
monthly sales contest for July with eight new
groups, totaling 202 new subscribers. He treated
the whole office to a Chinese lunch . . . Susan Duke
celebrated five years with the Plans on September
1 6 . . . Cheryl Booras received a pen, home grown
vegetables, perfume and homemade sandwiches
from thankful subscribers . . Rosemary Glover
received these notes: Thank you for the many
kind courtesies you gave both of us . . I am
sincerely grateful that we can call on someone like
you . . . Ros ie A morell i received this short note:
Thank you for your kindness and consideration.
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A Special Thank You
The following letter was received by your editor
from Mr. P. R. Meyers, Vice President-Medicare A:
Dear Fellow Employees,
So many of you have been so kind in expressing
your concern for me and Mrs. Meyers these past few
mon ths that it is impossible for me to thank each of
you persona lly. Your good wishes and kind
thoughts, along with the many gifts and cards, have
helped to sustain us through a difficu lt time. Many,
many thanks.

Blue Cross B lue Shield

o f Florida

of F lorida

532 R iverside Avenue
Jacksonvi lle, Florida 32231
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